Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>

Lt. Varek
::headed for the meeting room to see if the Captain needs his assistance::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::walking into meeting room 4A:::

LtJG. Pang
::@sipping coffee in the cafe with Praxton::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::sitting in cafe, talking to Pang::

LtJG. Tharrn
::still standing in the hallway thinking about past and present::

Cmdr. Richter III
::sitting in chair, facing Prosecuter::

Cmd Thompson
::looks at Richter on the stand:::

Incognito
@::skulking around station::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<people on starbase use @>

LtJG. Quchant.
$::puts EVA suit back on rack::

Lt. Peters
::Waiting on Cmdr Thompson::

Capt. Brinn
@::sits in the Meeting room, waiting on crew to arrive::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::sits in chair awaiting the continuation of the trial::

LtJG. Pang
@::hears comms badge orders:: Praxton ... I think we should join the Captain?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::nods to Pang and gets up:

Lt. Lenor
$:: heads to TR2 after recieving message to go to Meeting room 4A::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@CAptain Brinn : Kita !! Good to see you but a bad reason :::smiles:::

LtJG. Pang
@::gets up and follows Dr. Praxton to the Committee room::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Thompson: You may proceed with the prosecutions case

LtJG. Tharrn
@::frowns:: Bomb? ::heads for the meeting room::

Cmd Thompson
Thank you, your honor.

LtJG. Quchant.
$::hears comm badge order::

Lt. Lenor
$::transports to Starbase::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::walks along with Pang to meeting room::

LtJG. Pang
@::arrives at the meeting room, enters::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::nods in acknowledgment::

Lt. Varek
@::arrives at the meeting room and enters quietly scanning the room to see who else is present::

LtJG. Quchant.
$::heads for nearest TL::

Capt. Brinn
@Deni: It is good to see you again; I wish it were under pleasanter circumstances.

LtJG. Quchant.
$TL: TR2 {Deck}

LtJG. Tharrn
@::sees Pang enter the meeting room and follows her in::

Lt. Lenor
@:: heads to meeting room 4a.... hopes she can find it::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@:: enters::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@ Captain Brinn : Kita i am glad you are here perhaps dinner later ?

Capt. Brinn
@::nods at her arriving officers::

LtJG. Pang
@::wonders what is up::

Cmd Thompson
Commander. You were alone with Lamar correct?

LtJG. Quchant.
$::gets to TR2::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::takes a seat quickly::

Capt. Brinn
@Torin: I'd be pleased.

LtJG. Quchant.
$:: sees co-ordinates already set::

LtJG. Pang
@::smiles at Tharrn::

LtJG. Tharrn
@::takes a seat next to Praxton::

Lt. Lenor
@::stops and asks someone where it is::

Incognito
@::burps loudly and remembers to get more beer later::

Capt. Brinn
@::stands:: Are we all here?

LtJG. Quchant.
$::transports to Starbase:: {transporter}

Cmdr. Richter III
Thompson: where am I meant to be when you asked if I were alone with Lamar?

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Captain Brinn: Kita ,bad set of circumstances for our crew to be out

Lt. Lenor
@::enters Meeting room 4a::

Capt. Brinn
@::looks around the table::

Lt. Varek
@CO: Sir, I have informed security onboard the Seleya to be on the alert for saboteurs.

LtJG. Quchant.
$::heads to Meeting Room 4a::

Cmd Thompson
Richter: In the Observation Lounge.

LtJG. Pang
@::pleased to see Lenor arrive::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::nods to arriving crewLL

Cmdr. Richter III
Thompson: In the Observation Lounge I was alone with Lamar

Capt. Brinn
@Lt. Varek:  Wise precautions, thank you.

Lt. Lenor
@::finds a empty chair and sits down::

LtJG. Quchant.
@::enquires at nearest computer console and heads for room::

Cmd Thompson
Richter: And why had you gone there with him alone?

LtJG. Quchant.
@::enters room to see Lt. Lenor just sitting down::

LtJG. Pang
@::sits::

LtJG. Quchant.
@::takes chair next to her::

Incognito
@::noticing that Starfleet Officers with shipboard uniforms have been heading toward the meeting rooms::

Capt. Brinn
@All:  Cdr. Torin has asked that we assist in the disarmament of an explosive device.  You all received my briefing.

Lt. Lenor
@::nods ::

LtJG. Quchant.
@::listens to CO::

Cmdr. Richter III
Thompson: both Tharrn and Lenor were affected by a mind alerting virus, Lamar had accidently transported to the Seleya and I did not want him to see too much, I was considering Prime Directive issues, so I escorted him to the Observation Lounge

LtJG. Pang
::@nods::

Capt. Brinn
@All:  Feel free to speak frealy; the situation is dificult in that there are other activities.

Cmd Thompson
Richter: Without a security team?

Incognito
@::easing on down the corridor toward the computer map of the Starbase::

Cmdr. Richter III
Thompson: that is correct

Capt. Brinn
@Mr. Varek:  As Chief Tactical, your recomendations?

LtJG. Quchant.
@CO: What equipment will we need?

Lt. Peters
::Listens to Richter's evidence::

Incognito
@::calling up map::   "You Are Here"

LtJG. Tharrn
@::takes a deep breath::

Cmd Thompson
Richter: ANd you had no thoughts that you might also be affected by this *virus*?

LtJG. Pang
@::wonders if she will have to disarm a bomb ... reviews academy practices::

Capt. Brinn
@Quchant: Environmental suits, as a beginning.

Cmdr. Richter III
Thompson: at the time I escorted him to the Lounge, I was in complete control of myself

LtJG. Quchant.
@CO: Well...at least mine is still warm

Lt. Varek
@all: I must recommedn extreme caution. There is still asaboteur to be concerned with

Incognito
@::calling up path to Starbase Inventory::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::looks over the PADD with the inventory of evidence....audio/video feed of the event, Lamars body, medical files on the virus etc..::

Capt. Brinn
@::grins at Quchant::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Brinn: We need to find out when athw bomb was positioned and who did it.

Capt. Brinn
@Alright.... This is it.

Incognito
@::smiling evilly and heading toward Inventory Bay::

Cmd Thompson
Kellen: At this time your honor I would like to present Prosecution Exhibit A, a video of the murder.

Lt. Varek
@CO: Either engineering or security should be assigned to deactivate the ordnance, sir

Capt. Brinn
@Quchant:  You will lead a team to try and disarm the device.

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::nods to the Commander:: Thompson: Of course, you may proceed

LtJG. Quchant.
@CO: Yes, Sir

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::hopes no one gets hurt::

LtJG. Pang
@::listens::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Tharn : it was discoverd last evening at 22:30 hours

Capt. Brinn
@Quchant: Your team will consist of Pang and Lenor.

Cmdr. Richter III
::looks at Kellen, then Thompson::

Villaina Trump
@::taking turbolift to {deck} towards Inventory Bay::

Lt. Lenor
@::looks at Quchant and then at the Captain::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Torin: something special about the design?

Lt. Varek
@CO: A security team should be present outside the inquiry room as well

LtJG. Quchant.
@::Thinks he is honoured to be working with such good people::

Cmd Thompson
Courtroom: THis video shows the defendant murdering the deceased.

LtJG. Pang
@::looks at Lenor ... and Quchant ... and tries to smile::

Cmd Thompson
::plays the video::

Capt. Brinn
@Varek: Pending your call to testify, you will take measures to identify the source of this bomb, who planted it.

Lt. Peters
::Watches::

Lt. Lenor
@::gives CO the you have got to be kidding look::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::watches video and grimaces as the phaser fires::

Lt. Varek
@CO: aye, sir

Cmdr. Richter III
::watches video, wonders if a copy was served on defense before hearing::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Tharn : Not that we can ascertain from our sensor probes so far only its placement

Cmd Thompson
::turns back to Richter::: 

Lt. Lenor
@::sigh::

Villaina Trump
@::entering Starbase Inventory and giving false ID to computer to gain access to storeroom::

Capt. Brinn
@Deni: I trust you will assign appropriate personnel to work with mine.

Lt. Lenor
@::thinks to self...:: just great.... 

Lt. Varek
@Pang: remember your lessons in disarmament, LtJG. It may save lives here

LtJG. Tharrn
@Torin: Do you think he or she is still aboard?

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::Calls up design specs of station to viewer with device maked on it :::

LtJG. Pang
@::waits for Quchant to give some directions:: Varek: Aye Sir ...

Cmd Thompson
Richter: Do you deny this shows you murcereing the deceased?

Capt. Brinn
@Doctor:  It might be a good idea to prepare for all contingencies.

LtJG. Quchant.
@::looks at Lenor...see she is frowing....wonders if there is a problem::

Villaina Trump
@::removing small knife from boot heel and putting small punctures in space suits::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Tharn : this we dont know ..if we knew that he would be under arrest 

Lt. Varek
@Torin: Sir, may I have your permission to access starbase logs of arrivals and personnel?

Villaina Trump
@::going down the rows and puncturing suits with little tiny holes::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@CO: Aye, Captain.

Capt. Brinn
@Tharrn:  I'd prefer you to work with Varek in identifying the antagonist in the bomb.

Lt. Peters
::Got to admit on that showing he looks guilty::

LtJG. Tharrn
@::nods at Varek:: At your service.

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Tharn : With as much as he seems to know of our meathods I woulkd also suggest that you use your own space gear 

Villaina Trump
@::working swiftly and quietly::

Capt. Brinn
@Praxton:  I'm sure the starbase medical personnel will be glad of your assistance.

LtJG. Pang
@::waits ....::

Cmdr. Richter III
Thompson: this is the first time I have seen this video, why have I not had the oportunity to see it before, if you want to submit it as evidence, we shopuld be given the chance to examine it

Lt. Lenor
@::looks at Quchant like..... I hope you know what you are doing::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@CO: Already on it, sir.

LtJG. Quchant.
@::Watches CO...waiting to be dismissed::

Cmdr. Richter III
Thompson:as for the video, it shows someone like me firing the phaser

Lt. Varek
@::looks at the counselor and wonders where they should start:: Tharrn: Counselor, we will need to review station personnel files for signs of motive or instability

Capt. Brinn
@All:  Move out.

LtJG. Tharrn
@Torin: I suggest you start to log any access to the computerized systems.

LtJG. Quchant.
@CO: Sir.

Villaina Trump
@::finishing with suits and heading toward gravity boots::

Cmd Thompson
Richter: SOmeone like you? Are you denying then that this is actually yourself firing the phaser?

LtJG. Pang
@::gets up and follows Quchant ...::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::heads out of meeting romm and off to SB sickbay::

Villaina Trump
@::depolarizing gravity boots::

Capt. Brinn
@::dismisses crew::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Tharn : we already have 

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::looks at Richter::

Lt. Lenor
@::gets up and waits for Quchant.... follows::

Lt. Peters
Kellen:  Your honour.  The video shown does not show the events leading up to the actual act .

LtJG. Quchant.
@Lenor, Pang: I suggest the first thing we do is to get our own EVA suits from the Seleya

LtJG. Tharrn
@Torin. Naturally. Sorry.

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Peters: And are those relevant Lt Peters ?

Cmdr. Richter III
Thompson: I have no memory of this event, it is in the Observation Lounge, that is Lamar and that looks like me, thats all I can add Sir

Lt. Lenor
@::looks at Quchant::  Why?

LtJG. Pang
@Quchant:: Have we time ... ::relieved - at least it will fit::?

Capt. Brinn
@#Quchant:  Keep me informed, you hear me?

Villaina Trump
@::depolarizing boots and humming "These boots were made for walking"::

Lt. Peters
Kellen:  Yes your honour.

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@ Captain Brinn : Kita ...looks like a good crew you have there 

LtJG. Quchant.
@#CO: Sir

LtJG. Tharrn
@Torin: Point me in the general direction of a terminal I may use and I'll get started.

Lt. Varek
@CO: with your permission, Counselor Tharrn and I will get started

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Lt Peters: You will have a chance to present that evidence in the defences case ::smiles::

Capt. Brinn
@Deni:  They have potential.

Villaina Trump
@::leaving Inventory Bay and skulking down hall::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::looks at Thompson:: You may proceed

LtJG. Pang
@Quchant ... 5 minutes only ....

Lt. Peters
Kellen:  Yes sir.  ::Sits down::

LtJG. Quchant.
@Lenor: The protoaganist is more than likely seeing to it that the spacesuits on the station are tampered with

Lt. Lenor
@::wonders why Quchant doesn't answer her::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::walks into SB Sickbay, immediately goes over and introduces heself to the base CMO::

Cmd Thompson
Richter: Thats all at this time for the witness.

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Tharn : right there .... Hold on and I will give you access privledges 

Lt. Lenor
@::nods and looks away::

Cmdr. Richter III
::looks quizzed at Thompson::

Lt. Varek
@torin: Please inform starbase security that I will be assisting in the investigation, sir

LtJG. Tharrn
@::looks at varek:: Where to start, Sir?

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Richter: You may retake your seat Commander

Villaina Trump
@::skulking down towards the Galley::

LtJG. Pang
@Quchant: We'd better run ....

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@ :::walks to terminal ::: Tharn : password you want ?

Capt. Brinn
@::sits, reflecting on her thoughts, in the meeting room::

Cmd Thompson
Kellen: I would like to call a medical expert on the virus, your honor.

LtJG. Quchant.
@Lenor: Could you see to beaming the suits over when we get to the airlock?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::goes over situation with SB CMO::

Cmdr. Richter III
Kellen: thank you sir ::gets up and sits next to Peters::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Thompson: very well. Call your witness

LtJG. Quchant.
@

Lt. Peters
::Smiles as Richter retakes his seat::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Torin: ::ponders:: Earhart, please ::grins::

Lt. Varek
@Tharrn: First we start with crew manifests of recently docked vessels. We must assume for the time being that security here would have ferreted out any station personnel that could be responsible

Villaina Trump
@::taking turbolift to galley {deck}::

Lt. Lenor
@Quchant: of course  :;wonders why he can't do it himself::

Cmd Thompson
Kellen: the prosecution calls Dotor Bradshaw.

LtJG. Quchant.
@Lenor, Pang: We need to go...::heads to Airlock at a run::

Villaina Trump
@::nodding at other starbase personnel and adjusting maintenance tunic::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::SB sickbay is a flurry of activity, getting ready any contingency::

Cmdr. Richter III
::smiles at Peters and takes a lock of Sophias hair from pocket and strokes it in the palm of his hand::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> ::walks in and takes seat::

LtJG. Pang
@::watches the by-play between Lenor and Quchant - runs after Quchant ...::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Varek: Good idea... let's see.. ::opens database::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::Enters Password ::: Thorn : Done it is yours ....full access is yours  except for certain sensitive files 

Lt. Varek
@tharrn: If we find nothing suspicious there, we move on to station personnel who would have access to equipment for external operations, enviro suits, etc.

Capt. Brinn
@::paces in the meeting room, considering events::

Lt. Lenor
@::mutters to self::  I believe Pang said that already...

Cmd Thompson
Bradshaw: Doctor, you are an expert on unsual viruses?

Lt. Lenor
@::follows::

Villaina Trump
@::entering Galley and heading for back to work on main replicator::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::taps comm badge:: *Brinn* I believe you are on the prosecutions witness list. Please report to the COmmittee room a.s.a.p.

LtJG. Pang
@::beats Quchant to the airlock .. waits::

LtJG. Tharrn
@::opens file containing information about recently docked vessels::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::goes to replicator gets a cup of tea for Kita :::

LtJG. Quchant.
@::arrives at Airlock...slighly puffed::

Villaina Trump
@::opening other boot heel and removing small vial filled with powder::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> Thompson: I would like to think so ...yes

Capt. Brinn
#::acknowledges the call:: Admiral: On my way, sir.

LtJG. Pang
@::pleased that she is not out of breath::

Cmd Thompson
Bradshaw: Your experience being?

Villaina Trump
@::opening replicator mass material infuser panel::

Lt. Varek
@::raises an eyebrow at the mention of "sensitive" files. This starbase is not known as being of top secret importance. What files could be more important than finding the saboteur?::

Lt. Lenor
@::at airlock..... contacts Eng. Steven to get environmental suits::

Capt. Brinn
@::heads out to the trialroom::

LtJG. Quchant.
@::disperses Acme bomb disarming kits to Pang and Lenor::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> Thompson: I am head of the Virology unit at Revera Prime III research station

Villaina Trump
@::pouring powder into mass material storage that will filter to all replicators on the Starbase::

Capt. Brinn
::enters the trialroom quietly, and takes a seat::

Lt. Lenor
@::takes kit.... sighs::

LtJG. Pang
@::takes kit and dons ev uniform::

Cmd Thompson
Bradshaw: And have you seen the information on the virus encountered by the USS Seleya?

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::acknowledges Captain Brinns presence with a nod::

LtJG. Quchant.
@::dons EVA suit::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Varek: a freighter transporting colony equipment docked yesterday at 7:00 and left at 21:00

LtJG. Pang
@::notices Lt. Lenor still seems depressed::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> Thompson: I have had some time to review the files yes

Cmdr. Richter III
::turns to Brinn and smiles::

Capt. Brinn
::nods back, and observes for the moment::

Lt. Varek
@::works with Counselor THarrn to find any clue as to the identity of the saboteur/saboteurs::

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor: Are you feeling ok Lt?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::sees that everything in sickbay is ready, goes over to replicator and grabs a quick bite and some really good coffee::

Capt. Brinn
::raises eyebrow to Richter in a gesture of support::

Cmdr. Richter III
::starts to rock back and forth in chair::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Varek: The USS Monitor is currently docked for refitts. But they have been here for two weeks now.

Lt. Varek
@Tharrn: Do we have a crew list?

Lt. Lenor
@::Ens. Stevens beams down ES's:: Quchant: fine ... 

Villaina Trump
@::tossing empty vial in to mass replicator material storage as well::     Label reads:  "Salmonella vomitosis"

LtJG. Pang
@::checks the dis-arming kit::

LtJG. Pang
@::dons magnetic boots::

Lt. Varek
@Tharrn: Let's assume the Monitor is not involved

Cmd Thompson
Bradshaw: And what were your conclusions about the virus?

LtJG. Tharrn
@Varek: a crew list of the freighter?

LtJG. Quchant.
@Pang, Lenor: OK...Ready??

Villaina Trump
@::standing and replacing panel on main replicator::

Lt. Varek
@Tharrn: Yes, counselor

LtJG. Pang
@Quchant: Yes Sir ...

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::finishes her quick lunch and walks around sickbay doing a last minute check::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Varek: Let's see... Crew: 21, two passengers.

Lt. Lenor
@Quchant: I will be ready when I get this dang suit on

Lt. Varek
@::passengers?::

LtJG. Pang
%::wonders what is wrong with Lt. Lenor::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<good idea Cheryl.....use % for the disarmament squad>

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::suddenly doesn't feel very well::

Lt. Lenor
@::trying to get suit on.... having problems::

Lt. Varek
@Tharrn: Why would a freighter be carrying passengers?

LtJG. Quchant.
%Lenor: Ok..want some help?

LtJG. Pang
@::helps Lenor with suit ...::

LtJG. Tharrn
@::nods:: Passengers. They were picked up near the neutral zone.

Lt. Lenor
@Pang: thanks

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::looks at Thompson:: Do you wish to question the witness Commander ?

LtJG. Pang
@::thinks ... better another woman!::

Lt. Varek
@Tharrn: do records indicate any of the passengers staying behind when the freighter departed?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::whoops, feels the need to find the head as quickly as possible::

Capt. Brinn
::still waits quietly::

Cmdr. Richter III
::starts to feel cold::

LtJG. Quchant.
@Lenor: All set?....

Lt. Peters
::Waits for Bradshaw's conclusions on the virus::

Villaina Trump
@::walking down corridor toward Environmental Engineering::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> Thompson: The virus did in fact affect the autonomous nervous system BUT.........

Lt. Lenor
@::almost glares at Quchant:: Yes I am....

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::turns and runs to the closest WC and gets really sick::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Varek: Hmmmm...nothing. Stand by, checking sensor logs.

Lt. Varek
@::waits patiently for Tharrn's findings::

LtJG. Quchant.
@#CO: Sir...about to go outside

LtJG. Quchant.
@::Enters Airlock::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Varek: The sensor logs indicate that 22 people left aboard that freighter. Leaves one missing.

Cmdr. Richter III
::ties to listen intently to Dr. Bradshaw::

Cmd Thompson
Bradshaw: But?

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> Thompson:.....I found no indication that it would have affected behaviour so seriously as to effect psychosis and possibly murder ! That was not a permutation of my calculations ::grins::

Villaina Trump
@::arriving at maintenance access tube and opening it::

LtJG. Pang
@::looks at Lenor worriedly - not sure she is well ...::

Capt. Brinn
#Quchant: acknowledged.  Keep me posted, and take care out there.

Villaina Trump
@::swinging toolkit into tube and crawling in, closing panel behind::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> ::looks snooty::

Lt. Lenor
@::smiles at Pang::

Cmdr. Richter III
::taps pencil on the table::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::brings cuppa to Kita ::: Captain Brinn : Kita your favorite unless you have changedd 

Cmd Thompson
Bradshaw: ANd would it cause memory loss, especially of such behaviour?

Lt. Varek
@Tharrn: I need a name and I need the quarters that person was assigned. And I need them NOW

Lt. Lenor
@::follows into airlock::

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor:  Deela - are you sure you are ok?

LtJG. Quchant.
@::waits for Pang to get into airlock::

Lt. Peters
::Looks at Richter, I wonder where he got such a primative writing device from::

Lt. Lenor
@Pang: I am fine.... why? 

LtJG. Tharrn
@Varek: female. That's all we have. Someone must have tampered with the logs.

LtJG. Pang
@:: gets into airlock::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::washs her hands, takes a sip of water, looks at self in mirror, looks very pale::

Cmdr. Richter III
::turns to Peters:: Peters: What is he talking about, not a permuattion for his calculations

LtJG. Quchant.
@::starts decompression protocols::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> Thompson: I found no evidence of that, but as I said I had very little time to review the evidence

Lt. Varek
@#Torin: We have found something sir. 

Villaina Trump
@::crawling up into tube and adjusting environmental engineering recylcers to stop recycling refuse::

Lt. Lenor
@Pang: just having a bad day... you know how that goes ::grins::

LtJG. Tharrn
@::turns to face varek:: Couldn't we filter all signals originating from approved personnel and visitors?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::heads out of WC, only to hurry back as she is sick again and again and again::

Lt. Peters
Richter:  I don't know, but I'm going to find out.

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@ Varek : Have you ? Good work 

LtJG. Pang
@::whispering: ok ... but take it easy ... you do not look too well ...

Cmdr. Richter III
::wonders if Bradshaw should have seen what happened to the crew when the virus took hold::

LtJG. Quchant.
%::walks out onto starbase exterior::

Cmd Thompson
Bradshaw: Do you think that your calculations would cahnge with further study?

Lt. Varek
@tharrn: Try it, Counselor

Capt. Brinn
#Quchant:  I have been called to testify; Cdr. Torin will direct the disarmament activities, and keep me posted.

Lt. Lenor
@Pang: thanks for your concern

LtJG. Pang
%::follows Quchant::

Villaina Trump
@::continues crawling up tube towards main engineering::

LtJG. Quchant.
%#CO: Acknowleged

LtJG. Pang
%::smiles at Lenor::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Varek: I guess you are better at this. Would you?

Lt. Lenor
%::follows Pang::

Capt. Brinn
::smiles at the efficiency of her crew::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> Thompson: I...err.....cannot say. I do not have enough information to suggest what the outcome would be

LtJG. Quchant.
%::heads for location of bomb::

LtJG. Pang
%Quchant:  Just where is the device?

Villaina Trump
@::opening access panel to obtain magnetic screening emitter::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::sips tea and moves to where Varek is working :::

Lt. Lenor
%::looks at the the stars.... stares in wonder::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::looks at Thompson:: Can we hurry this along please Commander ? Time is short and the defence must be allowed time to present their case also.

Cmd Thompson
Bradshaw: Very well, Doctor. 

LtJG. Pang
%::scans the SB exterior out of habit::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::finishes up in WC, enters SB proper, only to find a great many of the SB personnel have the same symptoms she has::

Capt. Brinn
::quietly taps comm badge and speaks quietly::  #Varek: Any progress?

Lt. Varek
@::steps to computer and begins to request sensor data, filtering out station signals using communicator badges to identify station personnel::

LtJG. Quchant.
%Pang: It is located on at co-ordinates 234 by 24 on the lower quadrant

Cmd Thompson
Kellen: I am through with this witness.

Lt. Lenor
%::staps back to reality... heads toward Pang and Quchant::

Lt. Varek
@#CO: Yes sir, we may have found something

Villaina Trump
@::rips out emitter and reconfigures to mask body heat and personal readings from Starbase sensors::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@ Varek : What do you have ?

LtJG. Pang
%Quchant: OK  .... about 200 metres over there ...

Villaina Trump
@::turns emitter on and places on belt::

LtJG. Tharrn
@::watches Varek's hands fly over the console::

Cmd Thompson
Prosecution rests your honor.

Lt. Peters
Admiral:  May I question this witness?

LtJG. Pang
%::heads towards location::

Capt. Brinn
#Varek:  excellent.  Keep me posted.

LtJG. Quchant.
%::moves as quickly as possible over to bomb site::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::runs diag and scans on the first person she see's. tests results show food poisoning::

Lt. Varek
@Torin: There is a record of a passenger being left behind by a freighter. See here ::indicating the info gathered so far::

Cmdr. Richter III
::frowns, thinks the prosecution case is very weak::

LtJG. Pang
%::finds magnetic boots grip a bit too firmly for comfort ... stops to adjust them::

Villaina Trump
@::checks time and continues crawling up tube::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::nods at Thompson and then looks at Brinn:: Brinn: Captain, it would seem that your witness testimony is not required after all. You are welcome to stay though

Lt. Lenor
%::wonders what in the world she is doing out here... follows others::

LtJG. Quchant.
%::sees blinking lights of bomb::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Varek: Excellent now all we have to do is trace that passenger 

Capt. Brinn
::nods at Kellan::  I will stay.  

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::all test run by SB sickbay med teams come up with the same results::

Lt. Varek
@Torin: we have very basic physical information that should be distributed to station personnel

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::looks at Lt Peters:: You may present the defence case now Lt.

Lt. Peters
Admiral:  May I cross examine Dr Bradshaw

Cmdr. Richter III
::thinks that this case must be a conspiracy against him::

LtJG. Quchant.
%#Torin: We have arrived at the bomb

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Varek : Do so at once

Capt. Brinn
::wonders why her testimony was not needed::

LtJG. Pang
%:: waits for Lenor :: Quchant:: Please wait ... Lt Varek warned me about this type ...

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Peters: If Dr. Bradshaw is agreeable...I will not force him to

Lt. Varek
@torin: Does this station follow standard red alert procedure, namely that all non-station personnel are restricted to quarters?

LtJG. Quchant.
%Pang: OK....

Lt. Lenor
%::catches up with others::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> Peters: Of course. I do not mind at all Lt.

LtJG. Pang
%Quchant:  there is probably a trembler device ...

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@# Quanchant : Excellent  will it be any trouble ?

Capt. Brinn
::stands, and decides to speak out::

LtJG. Quchant.
%Lenor: Can you scan the bomb, for any trigger devices?

Lt. Peters
::Stands and approcches Dr Bradshaw::

LtJG. Quchant.
%#Torin: Yes...

Cmdr. Richter III
::feeling very cold, is not aware of circumstances around him::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
*Cdr. Torin* : I would recommend that you take all food replicators off line until further notice.  You currently have 50 personnel in your sickbay down with food poisoning.

Lt. Varek
@::awaits Torin's response::

Villaina Trump
@::turning in tube intersection and heading down alternate route::;

Capt. Brinn
::fire in eyes, wanting to speak out and defend her first officer::

Lt. Lenor
%::scans bomb.... hands tricorder to Quchant::

Lt. Peters
Bradshaw:  How many years of experience do you have in the field of virology?

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Brinn: You may stay Captain on the proviso that you remain detached from the proceedings....please sit down

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@# Quanchant : Can we supply you with anything you need ?

LtJG. Pang
%Quchant:  I recommend that we move about around it as little as possible ... the magnetic fields on our boots could cause it to detonate ...

LtJG. Tharrn
@Torin: Did you seal all vital sections by the way?

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> Peters: Ten years Lt.

Cmdr. Richter III
::holds head in hands, the room is spinning::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@ Varewk : Of course 

Lt. Peters
Bradshaw:  Have you ever come across this particular virus before?

LtJG. Quchant.
%Pang: Acknowledged, we better take up positions round it then....and each do the work on our side

Lt. Lenor
%::looks at Pang:: Just great.... something else to add to my day... ::grins::

Lt. Varek
@Torin: If you put the station on red alert, all non station personnel not in their quarters may be detained

LtJG. Pang
%::kneels down close to the bomb .... gently ...::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> Lt. Peters: Err.....no....but I have come across viral infections of a similar nature

Capt. Brinn
::glares at Kellan:: Sir: This is unfair.  I was there when we entered the crime scene, if you choose to call it a crime.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@:;administers releif to sick crew and sends them on thier way::

Villaina Trump
@::exiting tube into Auxiliary Operations room::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Tharn : Yes and more all sectionsd are sealed 

Lt. Peters
Bradshaw: But not this actual virus?

LtJG. Quchant.
%::gets as close to the bomb as he dare::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Torin: and the jefferies tubes?

LtJG. Pang
%Lenor:  Is there some way of creating an isolation field around this?

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::stands:: Brinn: Captain please sit down or I will have you escorted from the room ::glares::

Capt. Brinn
::wishes to go on record, though not called to the stand::

LtJG. Quchant.
%::reads Tricorder from Lenor::

Cmdr. Richter III
::stands:: Judge: may I please be excu ::collapses on floor, shaking violently::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Tharn : Yes i said all Sections

Capt. Brinn
::glares back::

Lt. Varek
@Torin: and if the saboteur returns to her quarters, she will at least be prevented from further sabotage efforts

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@#Torin: Dr. Praxton to Cdr. Torin....

Lt. Lenor
%::hopes she knows what she is doing.... goes around to other side... hopes she doesn't get too close::

Cmd Thompson
::watches as chaos takes hold of the courtroom::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Peters: You may proceed

Villaina Trump
@::walking over to console and punching up information on Starbase security::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@#Doc: Yes Torin here

Lt. Peters
Bradshaw:  But not this actual virus?

LtJG. Pang
%::tries to recall everything she can about this type ...::Quchant, Lenor ... The trembler seems to be my side ....

Cmd Thompson
::;wonders if the Judge is going to have the defendant removed to SB::

Villaina Trump
@::noticing sealed sections and grinning::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@#Torin: I would recommend that you take all the food replicators off line until further notice, food poisoning is suppected

Capt. Brinn
;;refuses to sit, purely from principle::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> Peters: Well.......err.....no...but

LtJG. Quchant.
%Lenor: what do you think about Pang's isolation field idea?

LtJG. Tharrn
@Varek: Check the comm relays, main engineering and the docking clamps. Maybe the saboteur tampered with one of this systems.

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@#Doc :Will do 

Lt. Peters
Bradshaw:  So you have no knowledge of what the symptoms of this virus are, do you doctor?

LtJG. Pang
%::watches the little lights blinking::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Brinn: You may stand if you wish to tire your legs unnecessarily but do not disturb the proceedings or I WILL have you escorted form the room !

Lt. Lenor
%Quchant: we can do it.... up to you

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Varek enter a code 606 D2 Alpha

Lt. Varek
@::checking all station relays and other vital sensor readings::

Cmdr. Richter III
::flying around on floor, sweating profusely, saliva spitting from mouth::

Villaina Trump
@::pulling down force fields to create an escape path from the Galley to Transporter room 2::

LtJG. Quchant.
%Lenor: Proceed

Lt. Varek
@::enters the code 606 D2 Alpha::

LtJG. Pang
%::starts to perspire inside EVA suit::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> Peters: Only what I have seen from the files recorded by Dr Praxton on the Seleya

Villaina Trump
@::punching in codes to take down force fields::

Cmd Thompson
::sccots chair away from the defendant, afraid she might get saliva on her perfect uniform:::

Capt. Brinn
::moves to Richter's side, her medical nature taking over::

Lt. Peters
Court:  I'm through with this witness.

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Taren: in fact we even shut down all transporters as well...needs a mnaual override code

Lt. Lenor
%::digs through bag of neat little items and pulls out what she need to set up field::

Lt. Peters
::Turns and sees Richter::

Capt. Brinn
#Praxton: To the courtroom, ASAP::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::finishes up in SB sickbay and heads out to get a bit of fresh air::

LtJG. Pang
%Lenor::  Can you give me the settings ... we do not have much time ....

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::looks at Cmdr Richter:: Richter: Are you ok Commander ?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::hears comm::

Lt. Varek
@Torin: I recommend security presence at transporter rooms and shuttle bays

LtJG. Tharrn
@::notices an alert:: Varek: Look, some force fields have been pulled down!

LtJG. Quchant.
%#Torin: We are setting up and isolation field...I would take this oppurtunity to recommend an evacuation of the station

Villaina Trump
@::leaving auxiliary operations room and heading back into tube to sit and wait::

Lt. Peters
::Rushes to his side::

Capt. Brinn
Kellan:  Dammit, can't you see this man needs aid?

Lt. Lenor
@::gives Pang the settings::

Cmdr. Richter III
::thrashing around:: ALL: its all wrong, it wasn't me, get out of my way ::tries to stand but cannot::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@#CO: on my way, sir

Lt. Lenor
% I mean

Lt. Varek
@::looks and looks forward to what this could be used for

Lt. Peters
Captain:  What happened?

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Thorin : Ok  :::calls security office and has it set up :::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::runs to see what's up::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::looks at Peters:: Peters: We will call a recess here ::grimaces::

Lt. Varek
@::of course, logical move to escape::

LtJG. Pang
%::starts to set up isolation field on veeeerrrrr carefully::

Lt. Peters
::Glares at the Admiral::  Thank you sir.

Capt. Brinn
::glances at Peters:: I don't know.  But this is a travesty.

Cmd Thompson
:::has disgusted look on face thinking this is a defence ploy::

Villaina Trump
@::sitting in tube and checking the time::

LtJG. Quchant.
%#Torin: Sir...are you there?...

Lt. Peters
Captain:  Suggest we beam him directly to sickbay.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::enters and asks what's going on::

LtJG. Pang
%Quchant, Lenor ....Suggest you move away carefully ...

Capt. Brinn
::stands, and glares at those around::

Lt. Varek
@torin: look here, the fields are erected in a path that leads directly to this transporter room

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Varek : did you not hear that all doors and all transporters are shut down on a security alert ?

LtJG. Quchant.
%::moves away from bomb slowly::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
CO: reporting as ordered

LtJG. Tharrn
@Varek: Could we isolate the terminal from which the force fields were manipulated?

Lt. Lenor
%::slowly moves away.. doesn't need to be told twice::

Capt. Brinn
Peters:  This is not a room I can command in.

Cmdr. Richter III
::sitting on floor, arms folded on chest, crying and shaking::

Capt. Brinn
Doctor:  Richter needs attention.

LtJG. Pang
%::gently reconfigures the settings .... sets them in place: ...

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::see's Richter is in distress::

Lt. Peters
Praxton:  We need to get Richter to sickbay.

LtJG. Pang
%::relief that it does not go off!::

Capt. Brinn
::faces Kellen::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Varek : interesting ...we will have a largish forde sent there then 

LtJG. Quchant.
%#Torin: Sir...we are putting up a forcefield, but I recommend evacuation

Lt. Varek
@torin: I heard, sir. But this individual is very resourceful and can certainly override at least minimal security equipment

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::nods:: #Sicbay two to beam directly there.

Lt. Peters
Admiral:  We need to transport commander Richter to sickbay now.

Capt. Brinn
Sir:  The defendant should be placed under medical care immediately.

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::stands up to see what is going on:: Peters: Of course.....

LtJG. Pang
%Quchant:  If you can extend the field to include me ... I could work on disarming it?

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Varek : it is not minimal ...I oversaw its set up myuself 

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Brinn: You do not need orders from me Captain to treat a sick man

Lt. Peters
::Going wild with anger that his friend is still lying on the floor and not a bed::

Lt. Varek
@torin: Do not overcommit your details. It is only one person. Two or three security officers should be sufficient and give us the chance to react if it is a decoy

Cmd Thompson
::doesn't argue though she thinks this is a defece ploy for sympathy:::

LtJG. Quchant.
%Pang: I'll try...::starts to reconfigure device and extending the field::

Lt. Peters
::Walks over to praxton::

LtJG. Pang
%::waits ....::

Lt. Varek
@::senses the SB Commander taking offense at his statements, raises his eyebrow::

Capt. Brinn
Doctor:  Take the commander to sickbay immediately, and take whatever action necessary.

Lt. Peters
Praxton:  Doc, is this a symptom of the virus?

Villaina Trump
@::using small laser cutter to excise an opening in tube wall and entering small storage room::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
All: we need to get him to sickbay immediately

LtJG. Pang
%::very carefully examines the device::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Varek : i wont ..but it wont do him any good as I have a trojan trap set up :::Grinsd :::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Peters: I don;t know

Capt. Brinn
::turns burning and angry eyes toward Kellen::

Lt. Varek
@::sees no reason to explain himself or apologize, so he gets back to work::

LtJG. Pang
%::sees the wire that needs to be removed ... hopes she is right::

Lt. Lenor
%::watches Pang.... hope all goes ok.... says a prayer to all the gods she can think of::

Capt. Brinn
Admiral:  I repeat myself.  This was a travesty.

LtJG. Quchant.
%::watches Pang...hopes that she makes it to Lt::

Lt. Peters
Praxton:  Get him to sickbay.  We will handle the Admiral.

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Brinn: Captain, I would have expected an emergency beam out five minutes ago but if you insist on me doing it.....::taps comm badge:: *SB* Emergency medical beam out.

Lt. Varek
@::a trojan trap..... hmmm.... the trojans set an ambush using a "gift" of sorts, but how could that apply to this situation he wonders::

LtJG. Pang
%::looks up through force-field at Quchant and Lenor and smiles mentally crossing her fingers::

Capt. Brinn
You will hear me, whether you wish to or not.

LtJG. Quchant.
%Lenor: Is there anything we can do to help now?

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
RICHTER AND PRAXTON BEAM TO SICKBAY {transporter}

Lt. Peters
{#}Seleya:  Two to beam directly to sickbay

LtJG. Pang
%::thinks ... this is it! ..... and cuts a wire!!!!! ......::

Lt. Lenor
%Quchant: pray....

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::arrives in SB with Richter::

Capt. Brinn
::glares angrily at Kellen::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@# Quanchant : We cant do that  there are too many people involved

Lt. Peters
::Goes to stand by the side of the Captain and adds his glare to hers::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::does a quick scan::

Cmd Thompson
::sighs thinking this means a longer trial than neccessary::

Cmdr. Richter III
@::convulsing violently on SB bed::

LtJG. Quchant.
%Lenor: I will start now

LtJG. Pang
%::checks the bomb again ... there are usually more than one detonator ...::

Villaina Trump
@::Exiting storage room and walking blandly down the hall thinking of the ancient Kamikaze warriors of old::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
All: Will everybody retake their seats for a moment please ?

Lt. Lenor
%::realizes we are still standing after first cut... ::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Varek : Seal all the doors 

Capt. Brinn
::awaits a response::

Lt. Varek
@torin: I am heading out there. If you find anything let me know. I have a feeling that if everything points to the transporter room here, our terrorist is somewhere very far from there

LtJG. Pang
%::an amber light starts blinking on the bomb::

Capt. Brinn
::sits, still glaring::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::calls for help from med tech to help restrict Ricters movements::

Lt. Peters
::Looks at the Captain and then Kellen::

LtJG. Quchant.
%Lenor: One down...

Lt. Peters
::Retakes his seat at the defence table::

Cmd Thompson
::remains seated, turning to face the Judge::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Varek: Shall I accompany you?

Lt. Lenor
%Pang: Pang: what is that?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::administers hypo to calm him down::

LtJG. Pang
%::sees another wire .... makes second cut - the amber light goes off:: Lenor ... that was the second decoy 

Capt. Brinn
::taps badge:;  #Praxton: keep me posted on Richter, ok?

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
All: We will call a pause to the hearing on medical grounds. You will be notified of further decisions regarding the defendant when the matter is resolved

LtJG. Quchant.
%::starts to look very worried indeed::

Lt. Varek
@Tharrn: please Counselor. 

Cmdr. Richter III
@::clams down, but still foaming from mouth::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::thinks she need the counselor here to help out::

LtJG. Pang
%::looks for the third ...::

Capt. Brinn
Admiral:  I still wish to speak.

Lt. Lenor
%Pang: you think you got it?

LtJG. Quchant.
%Pang: Take it easy ok....we want you to make it to full Lt.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@#Tharrn: Can you come to SB sickbay immediately?

Lt. Varek
@Torin: I trust you can handle security matters from here without the counselor and I. We will find your assailant soon enough

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Brinn: About what Captain ? ::looks irritated::

LtJG. Pang
%Lenor, Quchant .... I think so ...... one more I think ...

Lt. Lenor
%::getting worried we live to see tomorrow::

LtJG. Quchant.
%Pang: I want to make it there as well

LtJG. Pang
::rechecks the spec ...::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::glances at the prosecution and at Peters before settling eyes on Brinn::

Cmd Thompson
::gathering up PADDs::

Villaina Trump
@::heading toward large maintenance panel near engineering::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@ :::seals doors and shuts down food replicators :::

LtJG. Tharrn
@#Praxton: What happened?

Capt. Brinn
Admiral: I feel justice has not been fully explored here.

Lt. Lenor
%Pang: you think.... I hope you are right

Villaina Trump
@::opening panel and climbing in, sealing panel behind::

LtJG. Pang
%::notices two trembler devices ... takes even more care::

Villaina Trump
@::waiting and getting used to the darkness::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@#Tharrn: Richter is in sickbay, I may need your assistance, can you come immediately?

LtJG. Pang
%::cuts the big RED wire!

LtJG. Tharrn
@Praxton: Naturally.

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@# Quanchant : I have isolated the different sections from the deserted area you are working in ...good luck 

Lt. Lenor
%::holds breath::

Cmd Thompson
<Bradshaw>:::buffs his nails while waiting to be excused::

Cmdr. Richter III
@::crying:: Praxton::muttering:: it was not me, I didn't do it, no one believes me

LtJG. Pang
%::sits back and waits for it to go off ... it does not!!::

Lt. Varek
@Tharrn: I would think our "visitor" is aware of our pursuit and is traveling through unconventional means. Perhaps the jeffrey tubes

LtJG. Quchant.
%::shuts eyes quick::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Brinn: you may make your feelings know to the Judicial Board but I assure you I have sat in many hearings and I know the score...

Capt. Brinn
Admiral:  ::shrugs in frustration::  You will not let me testify.

LtJG. Quchant.
%#Torin: Acknowledged

Lt. Lenor
%::lets breath out.... still here::

LtJG. Pang
%Lenor, Quchant ... I think I got it ... can you come and scan again please ?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::talks soothlingly to Richter:: Calm down, we're heer to help you

LtJG. Tharrn
@Varek: Sorry, but I think Richter needs my attention. Good luck and godspeed!

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Brinn: It is not my decision who testifies Captain ! If you are not called by either the prosecution or the defense then that is their prerogative !

Villaina Trump
@::sliding panel off and climbing into auxiliary engineering bay::

LtJG. Tharrn
@#TR2: Beam me directly to Sickbay, please.

Cmdr. Richter III
@::looks at Praxton and smiles, tears in his eyes::

LtJG. Pang
%::sweats::

Lt. Lenor
%Pang: You have got to be joking  ::grins and walks closer::

Lt. Lenor
%::scans bomb::

Lt. Varek
@Tharrn: Counselor, this starbase is more important than Comander Richter rioght now

Villaina Trump
@::walking purposefully over to far side of auxiliary bay and entering another maintenance panel::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::Waits for Tharrn to show up::

Capt. Brinn
::glares again:: Admiral:  You've not heard the evidence from anyone who found the scene, or the events that happened elsewhere or lead up to this.

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::Detects presence in aux . Eng bay ::::

LtJG. Quchant.
%::blinks several times to get sweat from eyes::

LtJG. Pang
%Lenor: No .... there may still be another one .... I am shaking too much  ....

Villaina Trump
@::sealing panel behind and entering tube::

Lt. Varek
@Tharrn: I must insist on your assistance in finding our assailant first

LtJG. Pang
{transporter}

Lt. Peters
::Thinks I was going to call those people to testify::

Cmd Thompson
::straightens one of her pants legs::

LtJG. Tharrn
@::rematerializes in Sickbay::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
Brinn: well situation permitting we may have Captain....but as it is the hearing is paused and will be resumed at a later date....for now I suggest you refrain from any further comments

Lt. Lenor
% Pang: my tricorder says as been disarmed

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::watches as Tharrn appears in SB and pulls his aside::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@# Xartek : ihave a presence in the Aux Engt spaces 

Cmd Thompson
::flicks imaginary dust off uniform::

Capt. Brinn
::shuts up, still frustrated::

Villaina Trump
@::climbing ladder down to shuttle bay and entering adjacent maintenance conduit::

LtJG. Quchant.
%Lenor: is that all the devices?

Lt. Varek
@::watches Tharrn disappear, noting his insistence that he stay on the starbase::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::looks at Cmdr Thompson:: I will notify you of any further information.......::looks at Peters and repeats self::

LtJG. Pang
%::rechecks:: breathes heavy sigh of relief ...Quchant - I think we should try to get the device away from the SB?

Villaina Trump
@::pulling out small scanning device and confirming readings::

Cmd Thompson
::nods to the Judge::

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
::stands to leave and looks at Dr bradshaw:: You may leave also Dr.

LtJG. Quchant.
%Pang: I was just thinking the same thing

Lt. Peters
::Nods at the admiral::

Lt. Varek
@::heads off in the opposite direction of all the current starbase activity::

Capt. Brinn
::taps comm badge:: Varek, Quchant:  status report?

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@#Varek : I am reading someone entering Shuttle bay # 5

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Tharrn: I think the Commnader has suffered a complete mental breakdown, I think it best if you examined him

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<Dr Bradshaw> Admiral: Thank you

LtJG. Pang
%Quchant: I believe it is safe .... we could move it now ...

LtJG. Quchant.
%Lenor: Is it safe to transport the device now?

Lt. Lenor
%Pang: I checked it three times.... yes all of them are disarmed

Lt. Varek
@CO: Trying to find the assailant, sir

Villaina Trump
@::checking time continuing down conduit::

Lt. Lenor
Quchant: yes...

Lt. Lenor
%

Cmd Thompson
::rises and heads out with PADDs, smiling smugly::

Capt. Brinn
Varek: acknowledged.

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
All: Dismissed........::leaves the room::

Lt. Peters
::Stands and approaches the Captain::

Lt. Varek
@torin: seal the door behind them and override manual controls to prevent the bay from being opened

LtJG. Pang
%::sits back .... trembling with relief::

LtJG. Quchant.
%#Torin: Lock onto the bombs co-ordinates and beam it 300 metres from starbase

LtJG. Tharrn
@::nods:: Praxton: I think you are right, Doc.

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::Overrides the manual controls ::::

Capt. Brinn
::watches Kellen's exit, daggers in her eyes::

Villaina Trump
@::feeling heat from wires and plasma conduits all around and continuing carefully through main conduit::

LtJG. Pang
%Lenor:  I sure could use a cup of coffee!

Lt. Lenor
%Pang: Great job....

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::turns off power to door mechanism ::::

Lt. Peters
Captian:  What just happened?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::nods and walks over to Richter wiht Tharrn::

LtJG. Tharrn
@::slowly walks towards Richters biobed::

LtJG. Quchant.
%::waits for Torin to beam bomb away::

Capt. Brinn
::stands and abruptly moves out of the room, on her way to SB::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
:::beams away bomb :::: {transporter }

LtJG. Tharrn
@Richter: Hello, Sir. How do you feel?

LtJG. Pang
%Quchant:  Can we get back inside .... I need coffee!!!!

Lt. Peters
::Stands there after being ignored by the CO::

LtJG. Quchant.
%::watches bomb disappear::

LtJG. Pang
%watches the device disappear::

Lt. Varek
@::heads for the shuttle bay::

LtJG. Quchant.
%Pang: Certainly

Lt. Lenor
%::already headed for airlock::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@# Quanchant : Congrats!! And thanks 

LtJG. Quchant.
%::follows Lenor::

LtJG. Pang
%::gets up shakily and follows Lenor::

Lt. Peters
#Seleya:  Beam me to sickbay

Lt. Lenor
%::starting to fell ill::

Lt. Varek
\@::arrives outside the shuttle bay::

Capt. Brinn
@::arrives in SB, and moves to the commander's side::

Cmd Thompson
::smugly heads to get a cup of smugness juice::

Capt. Brinn
@Doctor:  His condition?

LtJG. Quchant.
%::looks at Lenor and stats to get concerned::

Lt. Peters
<Seleya>:  Acknowledged, energising {transporter}

Cmdr. Richter III
@::lying on table, restrained, crying, shouting::

Lt. Lenor
%::remembers why she doens't do this often::

Villaina Trump
@::climbing down conduit and bypassing shuttle bay to continue heading toward lower decks::

Lt. Varek
@#torin: please release the door leading to shuttle bay 5::

Lt. Peters
::materialises in sickbay::

LtJG. Pang
%::reaches airlock ... steps inside::

Lt. Peters
::Walks over to Richter, sees him struggling::

LtJG. Tharrn
@::whispers:: Praxton: I suggest you sedate him for now. I don't think that he really hears us right now.

LtJG. Quchant.
%::follows others in to airlock::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks at CO:  Sir, I am releaving Cmdr. Richter all all duties, I am recommending that he be placed in a mental asylam 

Cmdr. Richter III
@::looking around but seeing nothing, dazzling lights, distant voices::

Capt. Brinn
@::still looks angry::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Varek : Very well ...but I am getting readings that he is headed lower 

Lt. Lenor
%::get into Airlock.... looks kinda "green around the gills"::

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor: I can't wait to get out of this suit!

Lt. Peters
::Puts a hand on his shoulder::Charles it's Zefram can you hear me?

Villaina Trump
@::easing down through wires and wishing the Jeffries tubes weren't sealed::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@:::releases door :::

Lt. Varek
@#Torin: guide me to the location

Capt. Brinn
@Doctor: The asylum seems severe.  Is there an alternative?

LtJG. Quchant.
@Lenor: I think you should go to SB asap

Lt. Lenor
%Pang: I need to get out of this suit.... ::tries to grin::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@CO: I'm afraid not, sir.

Cmdr. Richter III
@::sees and hears nothing, just jumbled voices and blurred images::

Lt. Varek
@#Torin : seal off any escape routes from the assailants position

Lt. Peters
Praxton:  Have you found anything out yet?

Villaina Trump
@::popping conduit panel off and entering corridor below shuttle bay::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@# Varek : he is headed down a wireway access located 5 meters to the right of the door and 25 forward

LtJG. Pang
@Quchant:  Any news of the sabateurs?  

Lt. Lenor
@Quchant: I will be fine.... I just need to get this thing off

Villaina Trump
@::walking down corridor and heading for docking area::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Peters, Richter has suffered a complete mental breakdown

LtJG. Quchant.
@Pang: Not sure...

Lt. Varek
@::runs in direction of Torin's info::

Capt. Brinn
@::exchanges a glance with Peters::  Lt:  he will be fine, I'm sure of it....

LtJG. Quchant.
@Lenor:..ok...just take it easy

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::shakes head::

Lt. Varek
@#Torin: is it possible to gas the jefferies tubes?

Lt. Lenor
@Quchant: would you please get that door closed so that I can... sheesh

Capt. Brinn
@::not willing to accept the loss of another officer::

Lt. Peters
::Looks at the doc, and then the Captain:: I can't beleive it!

LtJG. Pang
@Quchant:: where should we report?  ::thinks Lenor looks really unwell::

LtJG. Quchant.
@::closes airlock::

Villaina Trump
@::walking down docking corridor and popping another conduit panel off::

LtJG. Quchant.
@::starts recyc process::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Praxton: There's nothing I could do right now. If someone of his family or a close friend would be near him... that could be helpfull.

Admiral Kellen (Judge)
<get ready to finish any minute>

LtJG. Pang
@::supports Lenor ... who appears to be fainting::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@Varek : not in a jefferies tube .... maybe I should just transport you to his locale ?

Villaina Trump
@::entering conduit and closing panel behind::

Capt. Brinn
@::steels her face::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@CO: There is nothing we or this SB can do for Richter

Lt. Peters
::Heres what is said around him::

LtJG. Quchant.
@::steps back into airlock prep area::

Villaina Trump
@::sliding quickly down conduit and entering plasma feed conduit for docking ring::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::nods to Tharrn::

LtJG. Tharrn
@Praxton: I'll stay though. I want to be near him if he should come round.

Capt. Brinn
@::looks up::  What about Sophia?

Lt. Varek
@#Torin: I am prepared for transport. ::stands perfectly still::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Tharrn: I will see to it

Lt. Peters
Praxton:  what do you mean nothing?  There must be something!!!

Villaina Trump
@::afixing small oxygen mask and continuing through conduit::

LtJG. Pang
@Quchant ... I think we should get Lt Lenor to Sickbay ... she is definitely not well ...

Capt. Brinn
@Would her presence help at all?

Lt. Lenor
@::starts to remove suit..:; thank the gods.... I needed to to that.. ::takes deep breath::

Villaina Trump
@::sweating profusely::

LtJG. Quchant.
@Lenor: How do you feel now?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks at Peters:: There is nothing we can do, he's too far gone

LtJG. Tharrn
@Brinn: Sophia? ::nods:: If she would just be near him, talking to him, that could help.

Lt. Lenor
@::looks at both Quchant and Pang:: I will be fine ..... now

LtJG. Pang
@::concerned for Lenor::

SB Cdr Deni Torin
@::: Transports Varek 5 meters behind Vanilla Truump :::{transporter }

LtJG. Quchant.
@::removes own suit::

LtJG. Pang
@::gets out of EVA suit::

Villaina Trump
@::quickly continuing through tight squeeze on through the docking ring's conduit feeds to the other side....a ship::
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